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Norfolk County Council 
28 March 2022 

Recommendations to Council from the  
Corporate Select Committee meeting held 

on 14 March 2022 

1. Contract Standing Orders Update

1.1 The annexed report (10) by the Executive Director for Finance and
Commercial Services was received and introduced by the Procurement
Policy Officer. The report outlined proposed amendments to contract
standing orders following the request from the cabinet meeting on 8
November 2021. Further changes in legislation arising from the exiting of the
UK from the EU will mean contract standing orders will require redrafting
next year. The changes proposed have been realigned with polices and
relevant strategy documents particularly in relation to section 18 on social
value. Some technical amendments were also required following Brexit.

1.2 In response to questions asked the committee discussed and noted the
following:

• The Executive Director of Finance and Commercial Services was in
the process of producing guidance on carbon pricing to help aid the
carbon net zero target by 2030.The guidance would be considered by
the committee in due course.

• Department of Transport evaluation tools would continue to be used
to consider
transport investment by the council. The decision to continue to use
these tools had been approved by the Cabinet.

• The Cabinet also had resolved that in respect of non-transport
investments there will not be a maximum payback period for carbon
reduction projects where the Executive Director of Finance and
Commercial Services agrees that the net present value of the project
is positive, after allowing a reasonable contingency for risk. This has
the effect of making previously unviable projects viable. This helps
meet the commitment to the net zero policy by 2030.

1.3 The committee agreed to 

Note the proposed amendments to the Contract Standing Orders and 
recommend these to Full Council. 

Please click here to view the agenda and the reports considered by the 
Corporate Select Committee at their meeting of 14 March 2022 
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Norfolk County Council 
28 March 2022 

 
 

Report of the  
Corporate Select Committee meeting held 

on 14 March 2022 
 
1. Smarter Working Programme update 

1.1 The annexed report (7) by the Executive Director for Strategy & 
Transformation was received and introduced by Cabinet Member for 
Innovation, Transformation and Performance. Members were advised 
by the Cabinet Member for Innovation, Transformation and Performance 
that the report updates the committee concerning the Smarter Working 
programme that introduces savings, adopts better working practices, 
and focus on how technology can be used to enhance and improve 
service delivery. The programme was being reassessed particularly as 
staff return to offices following the lifting of Covid 19 restrictions which 
included focusing on hybrid working. 

 The Director for Transformation gave a presentation on the report 
(available from the committee’s website pages) highlighted the process 
to date and progress made.  

1.2 In response to questions asked the committee discussed and noted the 
following: 

• Car parking restrictions at County Hall had been lifted so that data 
concerning usage could be collated to reshape the future 
programme for better engagement.  

• More detailed analysis of building occupation, days worked and 
requirements for car parking and other services would be made 
available for future committee meetings. This data is currently 
being collated and reviewed. The current position was that 12% of 
staff based at County Hall were coming in to the building to work 
although it was anticipated this figure will rise as Covid restrictions 
are lifted.  

• The spacing of work areas was still being implemented but was 
currently under review following the relaxation of Covid 19 
restrictions by central government.  

• A framework of governance was in the process of being produced 
to help aid an internal focus as to how the programme filters down 
to every level to ensure the strategic plans and objectives are 
being achieved.  

• The documentation detailing the governance will be made 
available for committee members and discussed at future 
meetings.  

• Whilst measures were in place to provide alterative arrangements 
to car usage for staff it was acknowledged that there was some 
individual responsibility to help reduce carbon emissions. Barriers 
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to alternatives would be grouped together so that greater numbers 
of staff could be helped. The Council was very engaged in 
listening to staff to provide solutions for the best outcomes.  

The wellbeing of staff was a top priority and regular checks through line 
management was carried out . There was also a number of initiatives to 
help staff who were hybrid working and these would be developed as 
the programme advanced and staff returned more frequently to offices.  
 

1.3 The select committee agreed to : 
 

1. Provide feedback on the approach outlined and identify any areas 
they feel need to be considered further. 

2. Confirmed that a standing update on progress at each future 
committee is appropriate. 

3. Note the immediate Hybrid Working needs and issues, as well as 
longer term Smarter Working aims, in anticipation of upcoming 
engagement with the Programme. 

 
2. MyOracle Programme update 

2.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2 

The committee received a verbal update from the Cabinet Member for 
Innovation, Transformation and Performance. Despite a long term staff 
absence within the project team, the live date was still in place and the 
switch to the new software will happen in April 2022. The Cabinet 
Member thanked the project team for their hard work in keeping matters 
on track. The system had undergone vigorous testing and any issues 
had been identified and resolved. The first major test of the system 
would take place on 19 April 2022 which would see the first live pay roll 
take place, although several parallel payrolls had already been 
undertaken in advance of the live date. Whilst they were some inherent 
risks in switching to a new major software system these risks were 
being managed and mitigated against and would not prevent a 
successful launch. The Cabinet Member said he would return to the 
committee at a future meeting to report on the live date and roll out.  
 
The Committee noted the progress to date.  
 

3. Digital Connectivity in Norfolk 

3.1 The annexed report (9) by the Executive Directors for Finance and 
Commercial Services and Community and Environmental Services  was 
received and introduced by Cabinet Member for Innovation, 
Transformation and Performance. Members were advised by the 
cabinet member for Innovation, Transformation and Performance that 
the report update the committee on the progress being made in the 
county in terms of broadband, mobile phone network and sensor 
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networks. The pandemic had highlighted the importance of these digital 
platforms to ensure all residents of Norfolk could access information and 
services. 

 The Director for IMT gave a presentation on the report (available from 
the committee’s website pages) which highlighted the substantial 
progress made to date.   

 
3.2 

 
In response to questions asked the committee discussed and noted the 
following: 

• The report was well received and members noted the significant 
progress made and thanked the IMT team for all their hard work in 
their achievements.  

• Whilst improvements to broadband was an area that could be 
managed by the Council, the mobile network was essentially 
provided by private companies and influencing the direction of 
travel and business decisions was more difficult.  

• It was thought it would be more appropriate for areas of no mobile 
phone coverage to be considered before enhancing partial ‘not 
spots’.  

• The 85% coverage figure was established by testing all parts of 
the county using the road and rail network.   

• The Council’s property estate was being offered extensively 
across the county to provide mobile phone mask installation. 
Details of the locations and the services provided for an area can 
be found on the council’s website www.norfolk.gov.uk/digital 

• It was acknowledged that there were lots of initiatives taking place 
at the same time although these were being well coordinated by 
the council.  

• A communications officer role would shortly be introduced to the 
IMT team to help provide information and guidance to residents 
as to what was available in the area and details of any updates 
and enhancements to services.  

• Government funding was being made available to provide 
broadband and mobile services to areas and locations considered 
to be unviable and commercially non attractive.  

• Members expressed an interest to receive further information and 
details regarding the sensor network and how this is being used to 
monitor such items as road gritting and helping with assisted 
living.   

It was agreed that this item should return to the committee on a six 
monthly basis.  
 

3.3 The committee agreed to: 
• Note the progress made and prospects for further improvement. 

Advise on any alterations or additions to the current plans.  
  

The Chair advised the committee that due to officer availability item 12 
on the agenda would be taken next.  
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4. 
 
4.1 

Corporate Property Policies 
 
The annexed report (12) by the Executive Director for Finance and 
Commercial Services  was received and introduced by Cabinet Member 
for Commercial Services and Asset Management. The report outlines 
existing polices and obligations as directed by the constitution and 
describes the current procedures and principles for delivering the 
declaration of premises surplus to requirements for disposing and 
leasing, and places these in to one document for ease of reference.  
 

4.2 The Select Committee agreed to: 
1. Note the current procedures for declaring property surplus, acquiring 

property, disposing of property and the leasing in and out of property. 
 

2. Recommend Cabinet reaffirm the current procedures for: 
• Declaring NCC property surplus. 
• Disposal, overage and clawback for the disposal of property assets 

(land and buildings) owned by Norfolk County Council. 
• Third party occupation of Norfolk County Council property assets 

(land and buildings). 
Acquisition - Leased in/licensed in property assets (land and buildings), 
acquisition of freehold property assets (land and buildings). 
 

5. Contract Standing Orders Update 

5.1 Please refer to “Recommendations to Council from Corporate Select 
Committee” report. 
 

6. Constitution Update 

6.1 The annexed report (11) by the Director for Governance was received. 
The committee has a responsibility to consider any changes to the 
constitution before making recommendations to Full Council. The report 
did not include any content changes to the constitution but instead 
concentrated on a rewrite to the layout. The layout change was 
required to help referencing as similar items were mentioned in different 
places within the document previously. The format of the document 
looked different but the content was the same.  

 The new layout of the document was warmly welcomed by the committee. It 
was hoped search facilities and cross referencing to similar items would be 
made available once the new document was uploaded to the Council’s 
website.  

 It was acknowledged that changes to the content would be proposed but 
these would be discussed by group leaders before coming back to the 
committee to consider and agree. It was though that a task and finish group 
might be able help to assist with the process.  

 The committee agreed to: 
• Note the proposed amendments to the Constitution and recommend 

these to Full Council.  
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7. Forward Work Plan 2022/23 

7.1 The annexed report (13) by the Executive Director for Strategy and 
Transformation was received. 

7.2 The committee RESOLVED to agree the forward work programme.  
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Norfolk County Council 
28 March 2022 

Click here  
 

Report of the Infrastructure and Development Select 
Committee Meeting held on 16 March 2022 

 
 
1. Update on developing an overarching Policy for the use of Glyphosate based 

herbicides by NCC 
  
1.1 The Select Committee received the report which set out the plans and the timetable 

for developing the policy following meetings with the working group and the key 
officers. 

  
1.2 The Select Committee RESOLVED to note the revised timetable and information 

regarding the development of a Policy for the use of Glyphosate-Based Herbicides 
by NCC 

  
 
2. Invest Norfolk and Suffolk 
  
2.1 The Select Committee received a presentation which reminded members of the 

rationale for establishing Invest Norfolk and Suffolk, progress to date and plans for 
the coming year and beyond.  

  
2.2 The Select Committee considered the presentation, examined current and past 

performance, discussed issues, priorities and trends and recommended future 
areas of focus. 

  
 
3. Progress with delivering the Norfolk Access Improvement Plan (NAIP) 
  
3.1 The Select Committee received the report which provided an update for members 

on progress with delivering the NAIP. Norfolk County Council had set out its 
priorities for increasing public use and enjoyment of the Norfolk Rights of Way 
network in the Norfolk Access Improvement Plan (NAIP) which was adopted by the 
Council in 2019 and runs for 10 years.  

  
3.2 1. To note officers’ ongoing work to deliver the Norfolk Access Improvement Plan 

(NAIP) 
2. To note processes in place to monitor the plan 

  
 
4. Trading Standards Service Plan 2022/23 
  
4.1 The Select Committee received the report which set out the new strategy. This 

strategy detailed the actions to be taken by Active Norfolk, in partnership with 
departments across Norfolk County Council, as well as the broader local 
government, health and social care and voluntary and community sector, to improve 
residents’ lives – supporting Together for Norfolk ambitions of a growing economy, 
thriving people and stronger communities. 
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4.2 The Select Committee RESOLVED to; 

1. Review and comment on the Trading Standards Service Plan 2022/23 
(Appendix 1 of the report) including: 

• Annex I: Enforcement of Age Restricted Sales and Illicit Tobacco Products Plan 
2022/23 (Appendix 2 of the report)  
• Annex II: Food & Feed Law Enforcement Plan 2022/23 (Appendix 3 of the 
report), and 
• Annex III: Delivery of Animal Health & Welfare Framework 2022/23 (Appendix 4 
of the report) prior to consideration by Cabinet. 
2. Review and comment on the Trading Standards’ Business Services Policy 

(Appendix 5) prior to consideration by Cabinet. 
  
 
5. Local Transport Plan Implementation Plan 
  
5.1 The Select Committee received the report which outlined the proposal which would 

help shape the LTP4 Implementation Plan.  
  
5.2 The Select Committee RESOLVED; 

1. To make any comments on the LTP4 Implementation Plan to be considered as 
part of the public consultation process, the outcomes of which will be used to finalise 
the strategy. 

 
 
6. Forward Work Programme 
  
6.1 The Select Committee received the report which set out the Forward Work 

Programme for the Committee to enable the Committee to review and shape. 
  
6.2 The Select Committee REVIEWED and AGREED the Forward Work Programme for 

the Select Committee set out in Appendix A of the report. 
 
 
 
 

Cllr Barry Stone, Chair 
Infrastructure and Development Select Committee 
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Norfolk County Council 
28 March 2022 

 Click here  
 

Report of the People and Communities Select Committee 
meeting held on 18 March 2022 

 
 
1. Urgent Business 
 
1.1 

 
The Executive Director of Adult Social Services gave an update to the Committee on the 
current situation regarding Covid-19 in the health and social care system: 

• There had been a significant rise in Covid-19 cases in Norfolk with 850 cases per 
100,000 in the community, which was a significant rise from the previous month 
from 350 per 100,000.  

• In adult social care, outbreaks in care homes had been declining however there 
were now 150 care homes out of 350 with an outbreak, which was almost 40% of 
care homes.  An outbreak was defined as two or more people in a care home with 
Covid-19.   This impacted on admissions to as well as visits to care homes. 

• Requirements to isolate, test and wear masks remained in place in the health and 
social care sector.  Outbreaks in the community were affecting staffing levels in 
the care homes and other areas of the health and care sector. 

• There were 450 people in the county’s four acute hospitals who needed support 
with discharge; around 100 of these people needed help from social care and the 
rest would require help from the health care sector.  

• People could help slow the spread of Covid-19 by wearing masks in crowded 
places and isolating if they tested positive, especially around vulnerable people. 

  
2. Special Educational Needs (SEND): Performance Framework 
  
2.1 
 

The Select Committee received the regular report providing a range of performance 
data regarding services and provision for Special Educational Needs & Disability 
(SEND) being reported over a 2 year period (which began in November 2020) following 
recommendations by the Local Government & Social Care Ombudsman (LGSCO) in 
2020 following their published investigation report 

  
2.2 The Select Committee AGREED: 

1. To note the ongoing content of the SEND performance framework and agree 
ongoing reporting at all subsequent meetings through to Summer 2022; 
complying with the outcome of the LGSCO report. 

2. To agree that the range of performance measures will directly assist with decision 
making regarding any policy changes needed over time as part of the range of 
SEND improvement programmes. 

  
 3. Health and Adult Social Care Reforms 
  
3.1 The Select Committee received the report outlining information and providing a 

presentation on the Bill, Policy and White Papers that contain details of the proposed 
Health and Social Care reforms for information. The presentation included as an 
appendix to the report was initially presented as a briefing to members on 15 March 
2022, and was presented to Committee as an opportunity to have further reflection and 
discussion 
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3.2 The Select Committee discussed and considered the implications of the two White 

Papers for Norfolk adult social care 
  
4. Forward Work Programme 
  
4.1 The Committee considered and AGREED the forward work programme with the 

addition of items for future meetings. 
 
 

Cllr Fabian Eagle, Chair  
People and Communities Select Committee 
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